MAY INTERSESSION HOURS

SOUTH CAMPUS RECREATION CENTER
REGISTRATION REQUIRED | ONE SESSION PER DAY
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 6 AM - 7 PM
WEEKENDS: 1 PM - 4:40 PM
SESSIONS ARE ONE HOUR LONG AND WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A 20 MINUTE CLEANING BREAK

OLE MISS OUTDOORS OFFICE & CLIMBING WALL
REGISTRATION REQUIRED | ONE SESSION PER DAY
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 4:30 PM - 7 PM
WEEKENDS: 1 PM - 3:30 PM
SESSIONS ARE ONE HOUR LONG AND WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A 20 MINUTE CLEANING BREAK

TURNER CENTER
REGISTRATION REQUIRED | ONE SESSION PER DAY
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 11 AM - 1:20 PM, 3:20 PM - 7 PM
WEEKENDS: 1 PM - 4:40 PM
SESSIONS ARE ONE HOUR LONG AND WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A 20 MINUTE CLEANING BREAK

TURNER CENTER NATATORIUM
REGISTRATION REQUIRED | ONE SESSION PER DAY
MONDAY - FRIDAY: *6 AM - 8 AM, 11 AM - 1PM, 4 PM - 7 PM
WEEKENDS: 2 PM - 4 PM
SESSIONS ARE 45 MINUTES LONG AND WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A 15 MINUTE CLEANING BREAK

*NATATORIUM ACCESS WILL BE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE REAR DOORS OF THE FACILITY FOR THE 6 AM - 8 AM SESSIONS
THE TURNER CENTER AND THE NATATORIUM WILL BE CLOSED ON 05/01 AND 05/08 FOR GRADUATION. BOTH FACILITIES WILL BE CLOSED ON 05/31 FOR MEMORIAL DAY.

FOLLOW US! @OleMissCR